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OR the nineteenth time the Officers and Members of 
the Relief Association of the Salem Fire Department 
- ' 
extend their thanks to the public for its generous aid 
.· in making this anniversary of the Association a sue- . 
cess. For the first time in our history we have under-
taken the publication of a Souvenir Programme and we 
are gratified with the result. 
:~ We have told many times of the fund which the proceeds 
' . 
of this affair is destined to increase . This fund is used solely 
to aid the sick and disabled members, who are liable at any 
time to injuries in the discharge of their duties. 
It is the earnest desire of the Officers of the Association that interest 
should be taken towards helping and increasing the Fund each year, an~ 
the manner in which our " Friends, the Advertisers,'' have generously 
appreciated this book and its' worth is shown by the large amount of 
advertisements given us, and is very pleasing to. the Association. 
We wish to call the attention of our many friends and citizens gen-
erally to the advertisers in this book. 
They comprise the leading Merchants and Stores in their line of 
business, and we take great pleasure i.n recommending them and would 
like our patrons to favor them with a call. · 
Thanking our Friends and Advertisers for their kindness and good-
will. we are, Yours Respectfully, 
SALEM FIREMEN'S RELIEF ASSOCIATION. , 
JOSEPH C. POSTER, PRESIDENT. 
JOHN WILSON, SECRETARY . 
Subsct'ib~ fol' t ile , J'iremen~ s 
$1~00 lPEiR 
.Stan~arb 
YEAR 
~--· Official Organ of Active and Veteran Firemen · 
JAMES M. GOULD, Publisher, Somerville 
l ) 
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GEO. WHEAT LAND, Jr. 
·Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent 
GEO •. H. ALLEN, President 
W. 0. CHAPMAN, Cashier 
GEO. L. ALL.EN JACOB C. ROGERS. 2nd 
WHEATLAND, ·ALLEN & . ROGBRS 
AQCTIONEER5 
E§sex County· Reall · Estate9 Moirtgages aliil<dl 
ffi lll1§Ulr8lll1Ce 
SALEM OFFICE, No. 59 WASHINGTON STREET 
P. 0. Box 233 Telephone No. 124-2 
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~.r WILLIAM H. JELLY JOHNS. WILLIAMS ~' 
I~\ President Treasurer ·a· 
. •·' · . I t d '855 '~' l.t~ ncorpora e > '" 
~ $$ ~ 
1.t~ SALEM .,1 l.t~ . . \ti 
l.t~ \ti 
& tiut ~tnts Sauings Bank "' ~ w 
It~ 210 ESSEX STREET1 SALEM \ti ~ w /.t~ GARDNER BUILDING \fi 
l.t~ ~$ ~i 
/.t~ Bank Hours from 8.45 A. M. Open Saturday Evenings from \ff 
'~ to f.J,5 P. M. 7 to 9 for deposits l"f.;, ~.~ .~ ~~.,~L·#Jl!:.'''~~~,L·~~~fl':;,.,L··'~ ~·~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ 
DRAFT S ON ENGLAND, IRELAND, Etc. 
first~ 
national 
~Bank 
FST ABLISHED f Bf 9 CAPITAL $300,000 
E. K. JENKINS, President 
G. L. STREETER, Cashier 
~ACCOUNTS SOLICITED~ 
Saltm Sauings 
Bank 
Open every business day from 8.45 A. M. to 
l.lS P. M. 
Money cannot be withdrawn during the four 
weeks preceding the 4th Wednesday of April 
and October. 
Deposits, commence to draw interest from the 
3rd Wednesday of January, April, July and 
October. Dividends payable on or after the 4th 
Wednesday of April and October. 
Bank Building 
12s Washington Str~~t 
sa.l~m 
Jlm¢rican fir¢ Jllarm eo. 
77 RilbV Street, Boston 
Automatic Fire Alarm 
for 
FACTORIES AND OTHER BUILDINGS 
Full equivalent for watchman. 
Lower rates of insurance- over J:,000 factories in 
New England already equipped. 
(Copy) BROCKTON, MAss., Nov. 23, 1896. 
AMERICAN FIRE ALARM CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
GENTLEMEN : 
Your fire alarm system did good work Sunday morning 
about 2 o'clock. 
The bell in my house rang and awoke me from a sound 
sleep, I hurried to the factory, and found a lively fire in 
progress on the upper floor, I succeeded in nearly extin-
guishing it before the department got to work. 
The loss is trifling, and we are satisfied of the value of 
your system as a protection against fire. 
All factories should have it. 
Gratefully yours, 
(Signed) A. M. HERROD. 
C. N. PERKINS &. CO. 
LAWRENCE, MASS., U.S. A. 
}[ANUFACTURERB OF AND DEALERS IN 
FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIE3. 
PERKINS PATENT SNAP, THREE HORSE HITCH, & LIFE BE~rs. 
ALSO MANU£'ACTU .... .t:RS CJF THE CELEBRAT~ I> 
STAR FIRE EXTI.NGUIS::H:ER. 
SE:t<D FOR CAT ALOOC K . . 
We build over all other makes of 
Fire Extinguishers and apply the bottle 
of the Star. 
W. e also put up charges for all kinds 
of Fire extinguishers. 
Try the Star and you will be con-
vinced . it is practica]ly all right. 
· . Send for Testimonials. 
§I1ART & §PI6N1ClER 
©olumhia and ¥(aFtfoFd U>icvd~s 
ALL GRADES FROM $45 TO $100 
Full line of Sundries on hand. Repairing, Enameling and Nickle Plating 
. . . -
78 Washington St .. opp. City Hall, and 84· Lafayette St. 
S~LEJ\lt, ivt~SS. 
Salem Firement s Relief Association 
THE SALEM FIREMEN'S RELIEF ASSOCIATION was or-
ganized October 25, 1878, and incorporated April 14, 
1884. Its object is to provide aid and relief to its mem-
bers in case of sickness or accident, and in case of the 
death of a member to aid in the payment of his funeral 
expenses and burial. Every member of the Salem Fire 
Department has a right to membership, by signing the 
Constitution and the payment of his annual dues. 
The Association his paid for relief for the year end-
ing January 1, 1897, the sum of fifteen hundred and 
forty-nine dollars. ($1549.00). 
The officers of the Association are : 
President, Captain Joseph C. Foster. 
Vice-President, As~istant Engineer Albert K. Woodbury. 
Secretary, John Wilson, of Truck 2. 
Treasurer, George P. Woodbury, of Truck 1. 
FLOOR DIRECTOR 
P resident JOSEPH C. FOSTER 
ASSISTANT 
Captain GEOR~E L GOSS 
AIDS 
HOWARD C. KIMBALL, Assistant Engineer 
JOHN H. BUXTON, H. and L. No. 1 
ALBERT F. NARBIS, H. and L. No. 2 
WALLACE WEIR, Engine No. 1 
ARTHUR K. MORSE, Engine No. 2 
EDWARD H. HART, Engine No. 3 
G. F. PORTER, Hose No. 2 
EDWARD w. BECKFORD, Hose No. 4 
ROBERT E. POLLOCK, Ex-Fireman 
~~ 
Boar4 of Dtrtctors an4 eommltttt of Jlrrangtmtnts 
President, Joseph C. Foster 
Vice-President, Albert K. Woodbury 
Secretary, John Wilson 
Treasurer, George P. Woodbury 
Chief William 0. Arnold, Board of Engineers 
Captain George L. Goss, H. and L. No. 1 
Captain Arthur w, Ober, H. and L. No. 2 
Fred L. Morse, Engine No. 1 
Benjamin H. Getchell, Engine No. 2 
Lieutenant Jonathan Osborn, Engine No. 3 
Captain J. H oward Hay, Hose No. 2 
Captain Theron R. Williams, Hose No. 4 
Reuben S. Kingsley, Ex-Fireman 
Board of Directors, Chief Engineer William 0 . Ar-
nold, Fred L. Morst!, of Engine 1, Benjamin H. Getchell, 
of Engine 2, Lieutenant Jonathan Osborn, of Engine 3, 
Captain Arthur W. Ober, of Truck 2, Captain George L. 
Goss, of Truck 1, Captain J. Howard Hay, of Ho<>e 2, 
Theron R. Williams, of Hose 4, Reuben S. Kingsley, 
of the Ex-Firemen. 
We publish this book in connectioi:i with our nineteenth 
Annual Concert and Ball, to help reimburse the funds of 
the Association, and we take this opportunity to thank 
the public for their liberal patr:_onage in the past, ,,and 
trust that this effort will meet with the approval of our 
patrons. 
In behalf of the Association, 
JOSEPH C. FOSTER, President. 
JOHN WILSON, Secretary. 
J;an an4 ~tctptton 
Chief Engineer William 0. Arnold 
Captain Arthur W. Ober 
Captain Theron R. Williams 
Fred L. Morse 
J. Howard Hay 
Supptr 
Assistant Engineer Albert K. Woodbury 
Captain George L. Goss 
Captain Arthur W. Ober 
Fred L. Morse 
John Wilson 
George P . Woodbury 
Ba4gtS 
Lieutenant Jonathan Osborn 
Reuben S. Kingsley 
J. H oward Hay 
Printing 
Lieutenant Jonathan Osborn 
Captain George L. Goss ' 
Reuben S. Kingsley 
Benjamin H. Getchell 
CHIEF ENGINEER WILLIAM O. ARNOLD 
STORER F. CRAFTS 
PROPRI ETOR 
¥(ote1 Rossell 
Salem, Mass. 
Ipswich , Mass. 
L. A. W. HOTELS 
When = You = Are = Ready 
We are, and can show you as 
fir.e a line of . . . . . 
· @oots an~ . ~§o~s 
~ -·------~-~~---~~~--
As can be found in the ci1y, and 
at prices way down . . . . . 
235 ESSEX STREET, Next to Car Office 
J.P. LANGMAID & SONS 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
295 to 311 DERBY ST., SALErl, rlASS. 
Dimension Frames at Short Notice · 
JOSEPH F. FULL~ 
fun~ral 
Dir~ctor 
and 
Und~rtak~r 
Some cne in attendance at 
all hours, day nr l'ight 
No. 36 
ST.PETER 
STREET 
T ELEPHONE Bl-2 
~~ 
SALEM 
MASS. 
J. V. & J. HANSON 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Flour, . Grain, . Meal, .. Feed 
HAY, STRAW , ETC. 
And all Grain Store Merchandise 
Special Prices given in Car Lots 
No§, 2 and! 4 F IRONT § TJRIEIET 9 SALIEM 
W ALNUT STR EET, PEABODY 
C. 1S. • . TWITCHELL & CO. 
'1;ngra »~rs 
Manufacturers of Door Plates, Badges , Rubber Stamps, 
Seal Presses and Seals. Jewelry and Silver Ware 
Engraved . .·. .·. .·. . ·. .· • 
31 CORNHILL, BOSTON 
C. A. TWITCH ELL W1LLIAM WEILER 
Cut made by Aznive Engraving Company, Boston 
CENTRAL FIRE ST A TION, CHURCH STREET. 
STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 
THREE. "VICTOR." 
Position 
Foreman 
· Assistant Foreman 
Engineer 
Stoker 
Hoseman 
" 
" 
" 
Driver 
" 
Name 
Edward W. Cottle 
Jonathan Osborne 
James N. Skinner 
Edward C. Lee 
William S. Davidson 
Henry C. Nichols 
George R. Ballard 
Henry Davidson, Jr. 
Edward A. Davidson 
George S. Cottle 
Joseph H. Driscoll 
William G. Remon 
Thomas F. Remon 
Henry M. Richardson 
George R. Ballard 
Edward H. Hart 
Michael Flynn 
Augustus H. Andrews 
\ 
SUPPLY WAGON, No. ONE. 
Position 
Driver 
Name 
Robert H. Phippen 
CHIEF'S WAGON. 
Driver Chief's Wagon Albert C. Smith 
CHEMICAL, No. ONE. 
Position 
Driver 
Engine man 
Relief Driver 
Name 
Charles R. Sims 
Thomas S. Pope 
John H. Carter 
ASSIST ANT ENGINEERS 
James A. Lord, Jr., 1st Assistant. 
Howard C. Kimball, 2d A~sistant. 
Albert K. Woodbury, 3d Assistant. 
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FOWLER & DALAND 
SELL 
General Hardware 
. H. & B. KNIVES SCISSORS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
SPORTING .". GOODS 
CARDEN TOOLS 
SEEDS HOSE 
THE OLDEST HARDWARE STORE 
IN SALEM 
21 5 ESSEX STREET 
!; ~ 
' HCHAEL KELLEY\ CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON FIRE DEPARTMENT 
WATCHES · 
We carry a very large and complete line of 
American W atches. Our stock is most carefully selected, 
our aim being to offer only those grades which have 
the best wearing and time-keeping qualities at the least 
price. 
Watches for gentlemen in gold. gold-filled and silver caSl"S. 
Ladies' watches in beautiful gold cases of choice designs . Chatblaine 
watches for Misses, and low-priced watches for boys. All watches 
fully warranted. 
DANIEL 1-JOW & CO. 
SALEM 
Corner Essex and Washington ~treets 
We are headquarters for 
.l:lastic 
Don't buy El&stic Hose, Trusses, Supporters, 
Shculder Braces or anything in this line of goods 
until you have examined our goods and prices. We 
can refer .YOU to a number of persons that have 
been cured by our method of fitting trusses. 
Hathaway's Truss and Bandage 
Establishment 
214 1-2 Essex St. Salem 
Over Ropes & Co. 's Drug ~tore 
GEORGE W o PllCKIBRllNG 
Whole~~ea~:dinRetail Coal, Wood, Bark, Lime, Cement, Hay 
Telephone Communications to all parts of City and State 
Office, 12 FRONT STREET Peabody Agency, B. F. STEVE NS, 16 Main Street 
Whan-es, 17 Peabody and 63 Union Streets 
nain Office, 17 Peabody Street 
Nobby Spring Styles 
!HIATS 
ANID 
NECKWEAR 
Are now ready 
NEAL & NEWHALL 
1820 1897 
Fifield & Page 
TELEPHONE NO. 32 
Jru-rnaces 
Bang es 
Stoues 
Refrigerators, Etc. 
27 and 29 Front Street, Salem, Mass. 
C. H . F I FIELD T. N.PAGE 
Buy your Hardware, Tools, Paint and Cutlery at the 
New Hardware Store of . .. 
WATERS & BROWN 
Formerly w ith Henry Halet & Co. 
69 Washington Street 
Corner Church, .Salem 
And get New Goods of the latest designs and finishes at 
the lowest prices. 
Sole agents for Munesco, the great Wall and Ceiling 
preparation, in 14 tints. 
H. F. CURTIS -c~ 
BAKER--...-
AND 
CONFECTIONER 
Fine line of goods madefres/1 
daily, on the premises 
200 IESSIEX STRIEIET 
COMMITTEE ON FIRE DEPARTMENT 
ALDERMAN ARTHUR AVERILLE 
£ont¢rt Programm¢ 
1. March, " Oriental Echoes," 
2. Overture, " L'Esperance," 
3. Solo for Cornet, "Mid the Clover and the 
Rosey 
Herman 
Corn," Arr. by Keyes 
Mr. B. B. Keyes 
4. Selection, " Popular Songs," 
5. Cuban Dance, "Juanita," 
6. Fantasia, "Old American Melodies," 
Voelker 
Buot 
Foster 
Salem Cadet Band, Jean M. Missud, Conductor 
COUNCILMAN WILLIAM J. WATTS 
\ 
COUNCILMAN FRANK D. KINGSLEY 
COUNCILMAN CHARLES H. OSBORNE 
Salem Electric 
Lighting Co. 
13,000 Lights Installed. 
132 Residences Illuminated. 
The modern, safe and only perfectly 
satisfactory light . 
0 FFI CE...___----.. 
114 WASHINGTON 
STREET 
SALEn, nASS. 
JOSEPH C. FOSTER, PRESIDENT 
ALBERT K. WOODBURY, VICE-PRESIDENT 
--------
Gas 
COL. J. S. A VERY, President GEO. A. CRAWFORD, Vice-President 
· C. 0. NORCROSS, Treasurer and Manager 
·Stock non-Jlss¢ssabl¢ Par Ualu¢1 $1.00 
Our · posse~sion of rich mines in Idaho is und isput~d ·. It is also undisputed that a. good 
mine, properly worked. is the best paying property in the world. It is also known that Idaho 
and Montana are beating the world's record for large ore bodies. Having good mines, in a 
rich mining section, the next question of interest concerns 
THE COMPANY ITSELF 
We believe that we have ~liminated every-'feature whi ch has been objectionable in mining 
companies. Our stock is all in the Treasury. No stock is given to anyone. Our actual 
capital, upon which dividends must be paid, therefore will be the number of shares sold. When 
we have money enough to equip our"' properties. we shall seil no more stock. The present 
management is in the hands of men of urqL•estioni:d capacity and integr ity. The most 
thorough investigation is courted. Call at the ofti::.e. or send for circulars. 
DO- N OT MIS~ YOUR OPPO RTUNITY 
stoves OF ALL KINDS FOR 
COOKING AND HEATING 
rhe coming fuel of the age for all purposes where convenience, quickness, cleanliness 
are considered as it is always ready, day or night, for whatever demands that may be 
made upon it, without exception the very best fuel obtainable. 
Call and examine the full line that is on exhibition at the office of 
Orders received for Welsbach Lights J times the light at I =2 the cost 
Cos t of Wels bach Incandescent Gas Li~hts a s compared w ith Ordinary 
Gas Burners and Electric Lig hts 
Consumption of Gas per hour 
30 Cubic Feet 
Candle Power 
600 
Cost per hour 
4.2 cents 
7 
Cost of 600 Candle Power per hour 
10 Welsbach Burners 
l 0 Ordinary Tip Burners 
I 0 Argand Burners 
l 0 Incandescent Electrics 
J • 
( 
.. . 
50 .. 
80 .• 
180 
320 
160 
11.2 
10 
18 Candle Power Gas, $1.40 per 1,000 feet 
4.2 cents 
23.28 
21. 
37.5 
I_ 
Cut made by Aznlve Engraving Company, Boston 
HOSE COMPANY No. TWO, "CONSTITUTION. " WEBB · STREET 
Position 
Foreman 
Assistant Foreman 
Hoseman 
" 
" 
Driver 
Name· 
Howard S. Porter 
Carl W. Burnham 
Edward W. Abbott 
Edward W. Hay 
William N. Andrews 
George F. Porter 
J. Howard Hay 
John Lowrey 
WE MOURN 
THE LOSS OF 
MOLLIE 
. ·' 
k:~~~~~~~+l~~~~'~\t.~~~r! 
:II All F.xpressmen I It 
..:;1: Send orders taken by lt' 
'9.~ you for liquors to t£: 
"""1 ;~ i i Donovan ? Earrlle !i". - . 
.,. . ti" ~l & Toban it: I Liquor Dealers I 
~~ ~  ~i 97, 99 and .101 • j~ 
.JI Haverhill St., Boston t~ 
~· . i~ 
~ T. ]. DONOVAN W. M. EARLE ri' 
.Ji· J. ]. TOBIN ~ 
~"'lf'ff'1"1""'"'"'"'"'~· 
NOW OPEN _____,. 
Hawthorne Regu1auon ·. Bow ling Alleys 
Nine Public and 
Four Private Alleys 
ALSO . BILLIARD . ROOMS 
203 WASHINGTON STREET 
Near Stone Stat ion Salem, Mass. 
GEOG. HATHAWAY 
Tell the people of Essex County 
I am the popular .JI. .JI. . 
21-23 WASHINGTON ST. 
SALEM 
l\111 
/1111 
Cry Our Bottl~d Export 
Danid Webster~ 
Whiskey 
\\ti 
Wll 
1111 
~ 
(111 
Ill\ 
/1111 
\1111 
~ 
~ 
Full Quarts, $J.OO a bottle 
$JO.OO a case 
tbos.. Jf. De~ine ~ eo. 
Solt Proprietors 
63-65 Merrimac Street l 80 Friend Street 
BOSTON, MASS. 
LAKEMAN & CO.'S 
OFFICE 
BosToN -
EXPRESS 
201 WASIHIIlNOTON §TRIEIET 
§Al..IEM 
I' 
JOHN WILSON, SECRETARY 
GEORGE p. WOODBURY, TREASURER 
ROAST TURKEY 
COLD HAM CRANBERRY SAUCE CHICKEN PIE 
ESCALLOPED OYSTERS 
ROLLS BUTTER 
PICKLES OLIVES 
ALMOND 
eak~ 
CITRON CURRANT 
VANILLA 
. WALNUT FROSTED 
Tc~s 
HARLEQUIN 
FROZEN PUDDING 
FRUIT COFFEE 
SHERBET 
6. 6. ljatbawav, eat~r~r. 
Boston~ 
and 
Maine~ 
Lowest Rates to all 
Railroad Points '} 
• I 
W est, Northwest 
and Southwest 
Fast daily train with through sleeping 
car attached, betwee11 l 
Boston and £bicago 
St. Paul and minn~apolis 
ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS 
TO T HE PACIFIC COAST 
D. ]. FLANDERS 
General P assenger and Ticket Agent 
I. P. HARRIS & CO. 
Established July 1st, 1850 
Jlg~nts for ~ wasbburn, £rosby (;jo. ts 
6old m~dal flour . 
Also Simpson, Mcintire & Co.'s 
Diamond Creamery Butter$$ 
I. P. HARRIS & CO. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
naumk~ag Clothing co. 
Manufacturers and promoters of fine, fashion-
able, pe-rfect fitting. tailor made clothing. 
Operators of 36 stores. The large;st wholesale 
and retail dealers in America. . . . 
203, 205, 207 ESSEX ST., SALEM 
l ... ynn & Boston Railroad Co. 
Pleasure resorts on the lines of the Lynn & Boston Railroad Com-
pany . 
LOCALITIES. 
Boston 
Charlestown 
Chelsea 
Winthrop ,Junction 
Everett 
East Everett 
Malden 
Middlesex Fells 
Wyoming 
l\1c1rose 
M .. lrose Highlands 
Sto11ehan1 
Linden wood 
Glenrnere 
Lynnhurst 
Upper Swarnpscotl. 
~~f~~~ Swampsfott 
B"ach Bluff 
JJevereux 
Marblehead 
Saugus 
East Saugus 
SaugtI" Centrn 
Salem 
North SHlem 
Asbury Grove 
PLEASURE 
Crescent Beach, Chelsea. 
Ell Pond, Columbus Park, Melrose. 
'Vo burn 
East Woburn 
Faulkner 
t\laplewood 
Linden 
Clifton dale 
Beachmont 
Crescent Beach 
Revere 
West Lynn 
Lynn · 
East Lynn 
'Vyoma 
South Salem 
Salem Willows 
Peabody 
South Peabody 
Danvers 
Asylum Station 
Danvers port 
Danvers Centre 
Putnam ville 
Beverly 
North Beverly 
Wen h am 
Ham ilton 
RESORTS . 
Point of Pines, Reve1·e Heach, Revere. 
Echo Grove, Birch Pond, Breed's Pond, Flax Pond, Goldfish Pond, 
Lynn Woorts, Twin Springs, Lynn. 
Nahant Beach, Nahant. 
Willows, Salem. 
King' s Beach, Swampscott. 
Phillips Beach, Crocker Park, ~'ort Sewall, Marblehead. 
Highland Park, Rockdale Driving Park, Bartholemew's Pond, Spring 
Pond, Br own's Pond, Peabody. 
Pine Banks Park, Malden. 
Wenham Lake, Wenham. 
Asbury Grove, Hamilton. 
~·ranklin Driving Park, !'ranker's Pond, Lily Pond Grove, Saugus. 
General Offices, ~33 Union Street, L ynn. 
H. C. Page, Division Superintendent. E. C. Foster, General Manager 
Commission 
Wholesale dealer in ~ Prbduce. Foreign and 
Domestic Fruits 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 
34 FRONT STl<EET 
SALEM, MASS. 
CYRUS . A. JORDAN 
DEALER IN 
4~fine -
~ 6roceries 
NO. 264 WASHINGTON STREET 
SALEM 
l 
l 
J 
Cut Made by Aznive Engraving Company, Boston 
STEAM ENGINE COMPANY No. TWO, "CITY OF SALEM." NORTH STREET 
Position 
Foreman 
Assistant Foreman 
Engineer 
Stoker 
Hoseman 
Driver 
" 
Name 
Charles A. -Williams 
Samuel P. Melcher 
Charles E. Skinner 
Herbert B. Morrill 
Arthur K. Morse 
Benjamin H. Getchell 
T. Henry-Gilbert 
Charles W. Arnold 
George B. Lang 
Patrick H. Sweeney 
George F. Curtis 
William T. Melden 
Edward A. Symonds 
Thomas A. Sanborn 
Jeffrey H. Manning 
James Pollock 
Michael J. Stanton 
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l.t~ flapital, $soo,ooo Surplus, $300,000 l.t~ l.t~ l.t\ 
l.t~ Saf ~ D~posit BOX~$ l.t~ 
1.•~ :Josepb fi. towne, Pmldent '-•~ ~~ ~~ 
~·~ natbaniel JI. Uery, £asbler ~·~ !t~ !t~ 
Salem & South Danvers Oil Co. 
Refiners and Dealers in 
Engine, Cylinder and Machinery Oils, Naphtha, 
Greases and Curriers' Supplies 
Offic~ and work$, u mason Str~~t, Sal~m 
Salem Chemical & Supply Co. 
'.Manufacturers and Bottlfrs of 
Ammonia, Witch Hazel, Petrolatum, Acids and 
Druggists' Supplies 
J:aboratory, waun St. Offic~. 43 mason St., Sal~m 
Salem Waste Co. 
Manufacturers of 
Cotton Waste, alI Grades, any Quantity ' 
td~pbon~ 52 Sal~m. mass. 
FIRE. ·sALE! 
SHOES A ND RUBBERS 
W h olesale stock of H. E. Smith & Co. , Worcester, Mass., will be sold 
by t h e Underw1·iters'.Salvage Co., Thur •day, J anuary 28. 
2000 cases R ubber Boots and Shoes. The entire wholesale stock of 
H . E. Smith & Co, Worcester, Mass., All in first-class condition, a 
small percen tage being slightly rlamaged by water only. 
SEE WHAT THEY SAY 
None of these goocls were rlamaged by fire and b ut few by water, the 
fire being con fined to the fifth story, while the Shoes aull Rubber~ 
were in the basement and on the fi1·st floor. Nine-tenths of the Rub-
bers are STIUCTLY ~'IRST QUALITY, perfect goods of such brands 
as Boston Rubber Sho{J Co, Wom1socket Rul>ber Co., and Wales' 
Goodyear. We bought largely, as usual, of b oth Shoes and Rubbers 
and propose to down all competitors during this great sale. 
CONTRAST THE PRICES 
500 Pairs Men's Satin CalfBals, regular .$1.50 goods 87 
300 Pairs Women's Vici Kid Button, regular $2.50 goods $1.69 
600 Pairs Women's Dongola Button, regula1· $1.75 goods 97 
150 Pail·s Women's Felt Bals, winter warmers, regular 85c goods 47 
600 Pui rs Women's Kid Point Slif pers, regular 75c goods 33 
100 Pairs L i ttle Gents' Satin Cal bals, sizes 9 to 13, regular $1 goods, 69 
400 P 1:.irs Misses' Fin e Kid Button. spling heel, patent tip, regular 
$1. 25 goods 89 
Men 's Woonsocket Roots $2.45 
Men's Woonsocket Storm Kings 3.45 
Wom en's Dress Rubber Boots 1.15 
M en 's Am erican Dress Arctics 1.35 
Women 's Boston Co.'s Dress Croquets 23 
.w omen 's B oston Co.'s F ootholds 15 
Misses' a nd Childr en's Boston Rubbers 21 
SPECIAL. kien's Oil Coats, 97c. For Motormen, Con-
ductors, Teamsters. a Bonanza. 
b THE S "fl)~ RUBBER V KING 
144-146 ESSEX STREET 
If in beholding this cut it should remind you that you 
have_ leaky valves. please apply to the 
Locke 
Locke 
Regulator 
Co. 
MANUrACTURERS or ALL KIN D S OF 
Valves and Reg ulators 
for Steam and Water 
ALSO THE WO RLD R ENOWN E D 
Damper Regulator 
Six in use at the Capitol at Washington. Received the 
highest award at the Mechanics' Fair in a competitive 
test ever all others. 
LOCKE REGULATOR . CO. 
SALEM, MASS. 
·\ 
"WHITE ANGEL" 
--=- --:- -- ::- . -~~~ ~~:=- - --~~~ -~~=--
We received the " White Angel " in August, 1894. The following is 
her Record : 
1894 
ept. 3 Centennial Grove 1st prize ~ 2SO 00 189 feet 10 inches 
" 13 Pawtucket no prize 163 " 1 3-8 inches 
" 27 Marblehead 1st prize 100 00 181 " 10 1-4 " 
Oct. S Nashua, N. H . 2d prize 100 00 192 " 8 1-4 " 
" 18 Rockdale Park 4th prize 100 00 207 " 10 1-4 " 
189S 
June 17 Fitchburg 3d prize so 00 209 " 11 " 
August 1 Centennial no prize 186 " 6 1-4 
" 22 Waltham 2d prize 200 00 228 " 9 3-4 " 
Sept. 2 Centennial 2d prize 1SO 00 172 " 6 " 
" 12 Hartford 3d arid 100 00 201 " 10 S-8 " 
=n!i Special 2S 00 
October 1 Lowell 1st prize 2SO 00 217 " 1 .. 
" 9 Nashua, N. H . 4th prize 40 00 18S " 3 S-8 " 
" 12 Rockdale Park 1st prize 200 00 166 " 3 1-2 
.. 16 Boston no prize 17S " 11 1-4 inches 
1896 
June 17 Rockdale Park no prize 138 " 7 1-2 
July 4 Lynn special so 00 189 " 7-16 " 
August 19 New Bedford 4th prize so 00 186 " s 1-4 
" 
29 Saugus no prize 149 " 11 1-2 " 
Sept. 7 •. Centennial 4th prize so 00 201 " 7 3-4 
October 8 Efaverhill 1st prize 1SO 00 179 " 11 3-4 " 
$1.86S 00 
ORDER OF DANCES 
: MARCH AND CIRCLE WALTZ GALOP SCHOTTISCHE 
! 1. QUADRILLE Welcome to our nineteenth The Band Played On Conroy and Fox 
2. QUADRILLE Our Mayor 12. QUADRILLE Our Veteran Firemen 
3. WALTZ Pleasant Memories 13. QUADRILLE Board of Directors 
4. QUADRILLE Visiting Firemen 14. CONTRA Virginia Reel 
s. QUADRILLE Lanciers 1S. QUADRILLE Our Chief 
6. POLKA German 16. POLKA Fireman's 
7. QUADRILLE Our Chemical 17. QUADRILLE Committee on Fire Department 
8. "QUADRILLE Portland Fancy 18. QUADRILLE Aerial Truck No. 2 
9. ScHOTTISCHE Lil and Lou 19. WALTZ Only One Girl in the World for Me 
10. QUADRILLE Our President 20. QUADRILLE Our Drivers 
11. QUADRILLE Our Invited Guests 21. WALTZ Home Again 
INTERMISSION 22 . QUADRILLE Good Morning 
l 
R. H. UNION 
MANUFACTURER OF 
MACHINE HAND SEWED fti1)~ j)ho~s MISSES'. CHILDREN'S 
No. 21J DEJRB\' §TJREIET, §A.L!EM, f1A.§5 . 
BOSTON OFFffCIE, Hll4 !BEDFO!RD STREIET 
We take pleasure in informing you why it would be to 
your advantage to employ us when you hav~ a 
piano, or furniture to move. 
First-We employ nothing but first-class experienced 
men. 
Second-We give personal attention to•all work. 
Third-We can furnish single or double teams. 
Fourth-We use the very best apparatus in moving 
pianos," safes, etc. 
Fifth-We warrant all work satisfactory. 
We solicit your patronage. 
Yours respectfully, 
LEE BROTHERS 
•• TRY •• 
NEWCOMB & GAUSS 
Printers 
On your Next Order in 
this line 
No. CITY HALL AVENUE 
PAUL B. PATTEN 
I1aclhlilnils11: and !Bllmcksmil1th 
Builder of Iron Fire Escapes. Iron Fences, 
Engine Repairs, Steam and Hot Water Heat-
ing. Richmond Boilers. Agent for U. S . 
Injectors, Worthington Steam Pumping 
Machinery. Particular attention given to 
Jobbing and Repairing ....... .. . . . 
No, 78 Lafayette Street, Salem, Mass. 
TELEPHONE 
Jc !Lo !LOUGEE 
g. "'°'" n~tul'-~ 1 Up,h(J-l.:i-t,/i,'f 
AND~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
259 to 263 Essex Street 
Cor. Barton Square 
Salem. nass. 
NAlUMKEAG MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Beef, Pork, Lamb, . Veal, Eggs, Butter, Cheese 
VEGETABLES AND COUNTRY PRODUCE 
21 and 23 Front Street, Salem, Mass. 
J . A, LAFORME 
SCRHNNHGE BROTHERS 
ESTABLISHED I 865 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Brass Rails, Grills and Fixtures 
FOR BANKS, STORES, OFFICES, ETC. 
Our Specialty. We make and repair Fire Apparatus. Metal Spin-
ning a Specialty, Gerierators and All Soda Work Promptly 
Made and Repaired. Telephone 3338. 
77 and 79 Travers Street, Boston, Mass. 
.. 
Cut Made by Aznive Engraving Company, Boston 
HOSE COMPANY, No. FOUR, " JAMES A. LORD." BOSTON STREET 
Position 
Foreman 
Assistant Foreman 
Hoseman 
Driver 
Name 
Theron R. Williams 
Thomas P. Fallon 
Daniel J. ·Sweeney 
William F. Hart 
Edward W. Beckford 
William J. Weston 
George W. Hadley 
John J . Jeffrey 
HONEST G00DS FOR 
HONEST PRICES ... 
N0 + * 
B:A:RGHIN DHYS 
~~All customers treated and charged the same 
~~Send for Price List 
D. B. GARDNER & CO. 
ll2'.7 W A§!Hl llNG1fON S1r!RlEE'f 
Want an ·Overcoat or 
Suit for next Winter? 
Styles absolutely correct 
Closing Out Prices . . . 
Look ·at ours and 
you'll buy now 
@f0tFiil'l~ C!rncl F°C!lmis;Iolil'l~S> 
247 and 249 l:::SSEX STREET, SALEM, MASS. 
E. J. SWEENEY 
227 Washington Street and 
78 and 80 North Street 
FOR SHOES 
AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
CO TO 
MORELAND & co. I 
185-187 EssEx STREET 
SALEM 
POTATOES 
. .a..• BUTTER, APPLF.S 
· ~CANNED GOODS 
ETC., ETC. 
For sale by ••. • 
ABBOTT & REYNOLDS 
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE AND RUBBER CO. 
21s Dtoonsbirt Strt~t, Boston 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
~Bay State Jacket Fire · Hose~ 
AND OTHER BRANDS 
Wight Flexible Pipes, Melavin Shut Off Nozzles, and a complete line of Nozzles, Couplings, and 
Fire Department Supplies in general 
Saltm · firt Jtlarm Ctlegrapb 
LOCATION OF BOXES 
7 Ocean View House, Juniper 
8 Private box at Almshouse 
9 Salem Willows 
12 Pennsylvania pier. Private 
13 Essex near English street 
14 Phillips' wharf. Private 
15 Corner Derby and Bentley streets 
16 Corner Allen and Webb streets 
17 Corner Derby and Becket streets 
18 Police station. (Front street) Private 
19 Corner Charter and Elin streets 
21 Corner Derby and Central streets 
23 Corner Derby and Uuion streets 
24 Corner Essex and Pleasant streets 
25 Corner Spring and Webb streets 
26 Corner Briggs street and Washington square 
27 Corner Bridge and .March streets · 
28 Bridge near Beacon street 
29 Salem Jail. Private 
31 Salem Hospital. Private 
32 Corner Bridge and Northey streets 
34 Private box, West Yard - --
35 St. Peter. opposite Church street 
36 Bridge opposite Ash street 
37 Franklin Building 
38 Corner Essex and Central streets 
39 Washington near Federal street 
42 Mill opposite High street 
43 City Hall 
45 Jefferson avenue 
4 7 Endicott and Summer streets 
49 Corner Flint and Broad streets 
52 Highland avenue opposite Jackson street 
53 Essex street opposite Public Library 
54 Corner Chestnut and Pickering streets 
56 Corner Broad and Summer streets 
57 Corner Essex and North streets 
58 Corner Essex and Boston streets 
59 Corner Federal and Flint streets 
61 Corner Bridge and North streets 
62 Corner Beaver and Boston streets 
63 Bridge near Carpenter street 
64 Corner Bridge and Goodhue streets 
65 Corner Nichols and Prospect streets 
66 Corner Federal and Beckford streets 
67 Boston street near Prospect avenue 
68 Rawlins near Prospect street 
69 Corner Bow ani!l Logan streets 
71 Poor's tannery, Broadway 
72 Corner Salem and Harbor streets 
7 3 N aumkeag Mills 
7 4 Lafayette opposite Gardner street 
7 5 Corner Lafayette street and Ocean avenue 
76 Corner Lafayette and Laurel streets 
78 Corner Leach street and Summit avenue 
79 Corner Roslyn and Cabot streets 
81 Corner Barr and Harmony streets 
82 Corner Friend and Mason streets 
83 Cabot Farm. Private 
84 Corner Mason and Grove streets 
85 Corner Mason and Myrtle streets 
86 Corner Tremont and School streets 
87 Dearborn near Walter street 
89 Hose Six house 
9Z Corner North and Franklin streets 
93 Kernwood. Private 
94 Corner North and Nursery streets 
95 Corner Chandler and Symonds street 
121 Plummer Farm 
122 Corner Lafayette street and Loring avenue 
123 Jefferson avenue and Third street 
124 Electric Light station 
125 Washington opposite Dodge street 
126 Palmer and Pingree streets 
127 Salem opposite Everett street 
128 Engine One house 
134 Lafayette street opposite 214 
136 Loring Farm 
One stroke will be given daily at 11.45 A. M., and at 
6.15 P. M. 
One stroke at any other time signifies nothing. 
Two strokes signify Fire is Out. 
Four strokes, second alarm, calls steamer only. 
General alarm, same number of box repeated once. 
Call for Fire out of city, five strokes repeated four 
times. 
Police Call, ten strokes, repeated three times. , 
SCHOOL SIGNALS 
Three strokes at 11.15 A. M. indicate double session 
in primary schools 
Three strokes ten minutes before time of closing, 
double session in grammar schools. 
Three strokes at 8.15 A. M.· indicate "No school" 
for all the schools. 
Three strokes at 1.30 P. M. indicate that no afternoon 
session of the schools will be held. 
E. I. R lJ SH B-. OR D 
DEALER IN 
ANTISE:I E 
f t::IRNITt::IRE 
And Bric-a -Brae 
2 1 ST. PETER STREET 
SALEM, MASS. 
TO TIHIE LA[)) IT JES 
When purchasing Boots and Shoes visit the 
Salem Co-operative Sample Sboe Store 
Where you can buy Ladies', Misses', Children's and 
Boys' Footwear at 50 per cent. less than you 
will have to pay elsewhere 
111 Essex Street, Corner Walnut 
NATHAN . C. OSGOOD 
~ofe anb 
.§inie~e~ 
Beat§er 
101 AND 103 HIGH STREET 
BOSTON, MASS. 
THE CITY FISH MARKET 
DEALERS IN 
91..c:1.k ~o-cl, :Ua.clcl0-ck 
:ua.e~'"''' o"'~te."~ 
~la..-m~' ~""'~''~ 
Salt, Dry and Pickled F ish, Finnin Haddies 
No. 25 Front Street, Salem 
J. J. HARTIGAN 8 HORSE SHOER 
184 Bridg e St ., nearly opp. St.,jPeter Street 
Horse owners and all those who are interested in that beautiful and 
valuable animal should take particular notice of the very essential 
fact, that in our shop we never place a Hot Shoe on your horse's 
feet. We take pleasure in doing First-class Shoeing, in keeping the 
most expert workmen, and paying them the highest wages for their 
services. P. S. Peat Moss constantly on hand. Remember the 
shoe is fitted to the foot not burned on. Telephone 333-3. 
HUB LUNCH ROOMS 
100 Was hington St. Nourse's Old Stand 
First-class lunches served. Home-made pastry, etc. 
Ladies' Lunch Room upstairs 
Open all night T. J. Broderick 
E. H. WEATHERBEE 
!11..a.ct~cal :Uo.·1,,~e elko.e'l.. 
Expert in Shoeing Over-reaching, Interfering and 
Stumbling Horses. Fancy and Artistic Shoeing 
a Specialty. Careful Treatment of all foot Lame-
ness_. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
No. 7 5 Lafayette Street, Sa lem, Mass. 
COMPLIM ENTS OF A FRIEND 
OF THE FIREMEN 
Cut made by Aznive Engraving Company, Boston 
BRIDGE STREET HOUSE 
HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY No. 
ONE. "FRANKLIN." 
Position 
Foreman 
Assistant Foreman 
Ladderman 
" 
Driver 
Name 
George L. Goss 
Asaph H. Higgins 
James Anketelle 
William 0. Bridges 
George H. Brown 
John H. Buxton 
George M. Colson 
Richard Davis 
Matthew Harlow 
William F. Isles 
Arthur B. Jones 
William H. Patterson 
George P. Woodbury 
Caleb Sawyer 
William H. Pollock 
HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY 
No. TWO. 
Position Name 
Foreman Arthur yY. Ober 
Assistant Foreman Louis M. Brown 
Ladderman William H. Sawyer 
" Jacob Sneeden 
" Henry T. Conant 
" George F. Abbott 
" 
John· Wilson 
Albert F. N arbis 
" Charles H. Hay 
" J orgen Krough 
" Richard H. Lander 
" Myrle R. Mayo 
" William J. Little 
" Claus Johnson 
" William F. Gunnison 
Driver . Ed ward Mason 
Witch City Bottling Works 
PROPRIETORS OF 
Wll CH CITY APPETIZER 
AND M \NUFACTURERS Of 
CARBONATED . DRINKS IN BOT'fLES 
4·6 SEW ALL STREET 
E. PROVO, Proprietor SALEM, MASS. 
BROS.---
73 North Street, Salem 
The leading Monumental Dealers 
in Essex County 
We guarantee to furnish you Monume nts, Head· 
stones, Posts in Foreign or American Granite 
or Marble · at reasonable prices. All work 
g~aranteed. You will save money by getting · 
our prices before placing your order, 
O'ROURKE BROS. 
73 North Street, Salem 
S. WHIPPLE & SON 
DEA L ER S IN 
COAL, WOOD AND BARK 
183 Derby Street, Salem, Mass. 
CHAR'L.ES i.... W HIPPLE TELEPHONE 358· 3 
THOMAS F. LITTLE 
Furnishing Undertaker 
Coffins. Caskets and Robes constantly on hand 
Orders attended to ·day or night 
No. 7 Walnut St., or at Residence, No. I Phelps Street, Salem 
GEO. W. FULLER 
Crock ery 
China 
275 
Glass Ware 
Lamps and 
House Furnishing Goods 
Essex Street, Salem 
COLLINS BROTHERS 
D EAL E RS IN 
COAlL9 W OOD AND BARK 
FOR DOMESTIC AND STEAM PURPOSES ' 
Office, No. 70 Nort h Street, Salem 
TELEPHONE 238·3 
CLOTHING ON CREDIT 
DON'T HESITATE 
Your credit is good for any amount . Come in as though you 
had a pocketfu l of money. Buy as \ \\dependently as though you 
were going to pay cash. Our Credit prices you will find a re as 
low as you can buy for cash! Our Motto is - Every honest 
person is entitled to credit. Come at once and open an account 
with us today ! 
Dor.'t make a mistake in the name and number. Our place is 
Essex Credit House 
202 1-2 ESSEX STREET, SALEM 
M . NEWMARK 
WADLEIGH & MORSE 
MANUF ACTURERS OF 
.,11111111111111 1111 11 111•<irinw are 
A ND DEALERS I N 
Crockery, Glass, Plated, Japanned and Wooden 
Wares, Stoves , Furnaces, Ranges, Etc. 
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Job Work Promptly D~ne to 
Order 
No. 81 North Street, North of the Bridge 
C. E. W A DLEIGH SALEM c. C. MORSE 
ttalf Tone 
AND . 
Line Engraving 
Best Work, Lowest Prices 
The cuts used in this book 
were made by us . .. . . . 
AZNIVE 
ENGRAVING 
COMPANY 
U Il Poir1tllalfilcdl S t ireet 
BostOlfil 9 Masso 
PEABODY 
6 Bleachery Yard 
7 Central Fire Station 
8 Lowell and Kosciusko 
9 Lowell, near A. K. Hutchinson's 
*13 Andover and Endicott 
* 14 Warren and Cro*ninshield 
15 AndoAer and Cross 
*16 Main and Park 
*17 Central and Hardy 
*18 Walnut and Wallis 
19 Tremont, over 4 House 
21 Tremont and Wallis 
*23 Grove, near Gay & Son's Factory 
*24 Main, near Lennox's Factory 
*25 Washington and Sewell 
*26 Washington and Mason, on Hall, 2 House 
*27 Sutton and Aborn 
28 Washington and Foster 
29 Lynn, at Reed's"Store 
35 Lynnfield, near A. Raddin's 
36 Lynn and County 
*37 Foster and Oak 
38 Foster, near F. Osborn Co. Factory 
39 Washington and Allen's Lane 
43 Central and Elm 
45 Walnut and Midway 
47 Brown's Glue Works -
53 Aborn and Pierpont 
63 Proctor's Crossing 
125 A. B. Clark' s Factory 
West Peabody Box at Brown's Store 
*Indicates that key will be found in the lock on the 
box. 
An alarm consists of four rounds of the box number. 
Second alarm, a repetition of the first. 
Three strokes, call for second steamer. 
Two stroke, " All Out " signal. 
Five strokes, three rounds, call for help out of town 
and West Peabody. 
Two strokes repeated at 7.45 A. M., or 1.15 P. M., no 
session of the schools. 
One stroke at 11.45 A. M. and 6.45 P. M., test signals. 
Three strokes, three rounds, call for Veteran Asso. 
DANVERS 
8 Purchase and Ash streets 
13 Central Station, School street 
14 Holten and Elm streets 
15 High and Conant streets 
16 Maple and Locust streets 
17 Charles and Pickering streets 
23 Pine and Holten streets 
24 Centre and Hobart streets 
25 Centre and Newbury streets 
26 Pine and Sylvan streets 
27 Collins and Centre streets . 
28 Centre street, opposite L. B. Goodale's Store 
31 Purchase and High streets 
34 High and Liberty streets 
36 Endicott and Water streets 
123 Fellows and Winthrop st~eets 
124 Locust street and Porter's Hill 
125 Poplar and Chestnut streets 
126 Locust and Wenham streets 
127 Locust and Chestnut streets 
212 Maple and Forest streets 
214 Maple and Vineyard streets 
231 Maple and Newbury streets 
314 Liberty and Elliott streets 
Second Alarm-same number of box repeated. 
General Alarm-4 blasts, repeated 3 times, calls en-
tire department. 
All Out-2 blasts. 
One stroke will be given daily at 11.45 A. M. 
One stroke at any other time signifies nothing. 
Call for Fire out of Town-5 blasts, repeated 3 times. 
No School Signals-For Primary and Intermediate 
Schools, 3 blasts at 8.15 or 11.15; for All Schools, 3 
blasts at 7 .30. 
I 
I10 U!L TOl\P s 
BOSTON AND SALEM EXPRESS 
I . 
OFFICES 
a28 State §tireelt.. Boslt.01111 
~ Ni(J)Jrma.1111 §lt.reelt., Saliem 
DANIEL A. PERKINS 
atoacfling 
anb 
Jaoat'bittg . 
Stahle 
Washington Street, Salem, Mass. 
Oppo.site City Hall 
TELEPHONE CONNECTED 
JOHN !Et IHIAR!DilNG 
HORSE----.. 
SHOER 
23 BROWN STREET 
NEAR ST. PETER STREET 
SALEM, MASS. 
WHEN you want your watch cleaned or CT b r,::) • ~~ repaired take it to r·ranK t". Rurner~ 
Watchmaker 
Repairing of Watches. Clocks 
and Jewelry a specialty. Cleaning 75 cts. New mainspring. 
warranted one year. 50 cts. 
14 1 ESSEX STREET 
SALEM, MASS. 
WHOLESAL E COAL RETAIL 
WI NCHESTER SMITH 
SPECIAL TIES 
Shipped in carload lots or by the cargo. Also a first class line of 
Domestic Coals and Woods. Oils for all purposes. 
125 Derby Street Sa lem , Mass. 
One block abovs tile Custom House 
TELEPHONE 153-4 
Mi11ineFv 
~~ Reith's 
~sse~ · ,$t. 
BUY YOUR 
204 
~a1em 
~ And get the mostfor 
the least money. 
THE SA!LEM\ 
.a~ .Steam 
TELEPHONE 
3"'3"' 
"jtj ~aunbru at.o. 
-
G. L. HOOPER & SON 
We have removed to 3 Front St. 
SALEM, MASS. 
SlllO!KE 
~· ~- A., lOc. ~i~a·p 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
Cigarmakers' Co-operative Association 
FACTORY. BOSTON 
Cut made by Aznive Engraving Company, Boston 
Si'EAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY, No. ONE, "WILLIAM CHASE" 
House on Lafayette Street. Seventeen members 
Foreman 
Ass't. Foreman 
Engineer 
Stoker 
Hoseman 
" 
Driver 
" 
• Frank Floyd 
Michael W . Cummings 
Samuel A. Kinsman 
Arthur Wilson 
Frederick L. Morse 
Allan Brown 
Christie W. Flynn 
Frank M. Godfrey 
Terrence A. Nolan 
Frederick H. LeGrand 
Harrison Adams 
Wall ace Weir 
William P. Finn 
Samuel B. Osborne 
Edward F. Teague 
Edward 0. Chamberlain 
William Tobey, Jr. 
t 
W. A. CLEVELAND GEORGE W. PEPPER 
ESTABLISHED J830 
Che teading Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 
eonf ectionery and eigars Produce Dealer 4 Elm St.; Peabody, Mass. 
~ 
85 to 87 Lafayette St., Salem Ask for Geo. W. Pepper's Diamond Cough Drops 
5 Cents a Package 
WE ARE CRANKS ON 
§tove mirnd F1U1rirnmce Repmnrs 
C. P. OSBORNE 
Beattie Zinc Works Company 
READING, MA.SS. 
nanufacturers of Beattie Patent Amalgamated 
Self-Cleaning Zincs 9 Brown Street Salem, n ass. 
WITCH CITY CYCLE CO. Manufacture rs of the 
Battery Coppe rs a nd Man ufacturers ' Agents for Blue Vitro ). Quality 
te lls. P oor stock is never chea p a t a ny price 
Retween the excess of t.he first cost and the waste account t he re is a 
wide mar!lin . Qua lity conside red t h11 BEATTIE ZINCS a m sold low. 
Bnt occas10nally some one cuts our prices amt succeeds in supplyi ng 
some of our customers with a sample lot . A practical test usually de-
velops the fact tbat most of them are dear a t any p r ice when com-
pared "' ith the Re.tttie Zincs. As no scale forms on them they can be 
used up m ueh closer, and a less n umber of cells a re requl red to pro-
duce a given current than with other zincs. 
Extra Light Wheel a Specialty. Repairing in all branches at most 
m oderate charges 
76 Lafayette Street 
H OTEL w ASHINGTON 
so £¢nt Dinn¢rs a Sp¢daltv 
Rates$ J.25 and $2.CO per day. $7 and 
$I 0 per week. 
Second Block from Depot, Salem 
A . M . TI BBETTS, Prop. 
j AMES FAIRFIELD 
DE ALE R IN 
tumb¢r, £oal, J:im¢, £¢m¢nt 
52 and 60 Central St., Salem 
Branch Office, 7 Water St., Beverly 
Telephone Connection 
E. H. KNIGHT & co. 
£oal, wood and Bark 
Phillips' Wharf Salem 
Salem, Mas~. 
A t llorongh test will satiofy consume rs not familia r with tl•em that 
the BEATTIE ZINCS a re t he cheap est as well as the best in the 
market . 
F. A. WENDELL 
Jlrtistic 6as fixturu and 61ob¢S 
Hig h Orade Plumbing 
Steam a nd Hot W ater Hea t ing 
Telephone 103-3 
79 Washington St., Salem, Mass. 
Brancb Store 
26 Main St., Watertown, Mass. 
Estim a tes on all work cheerfully furnished 
EDWARDS BROS. 
6rocns 
Butter. Flour and Produce. First Class 
Goods . Low P rices 
Brick Store, North and Federal Sts. 
Telephone 3M-2 
c ENTRAL IR2N FOUNDRY 
Tron £astings of an Rinds 
13 Dodge Street Salem, Mass. 
H. N . SMITH, P roprietor 
LJ SE THE 
tb¢rmom¢t¢rs 
MAD[ BY THE 
Standard Thermometer and Electri~ Co. 
Peabody, Mass. 
. s ALEM GRANITE WORKS 
monum¢ntal and Building 6ran· 
it¢ work 
77 Lafayette St. Salem, Mass. 
STAlSTON W ASGATT, Prop . 
J OSEPH C. FOSTER 
Jlrcbittct and Engin¢tr 
Urawings and Specifications for Buildings . 
Land Snrv.,ying, lloa<1 Bui ld ing, 
Drainage and Sewernge 
237 Essex Street Salem, Mass. 
Room No. 13, Price Bl<.Jck 
'1 
.. 
~ity of [ynn 
numb¢rs and J:ocations of tb¢ ·fir¢ Jllar~ Box¢s 
.;t. .;t..;t. 
12 Lewis, near Chestnut 58 Chestnut, near Adams 143 Baltimore Schoolhouse 
!3 Sagamore, corner Newhall 59 Empire, corner Brookline 145 Ocean, corner <\tlantic 
14 Washington, near Broad 61 Union, corner Pearl 146 Ocean. corner Prescott Place 
15 Rockaway, corner Essex 62 Baker, corner Brimblecom 181 ·Adams. corner Prince 
16 Central Square 63 George, corner Warren 212 Washington. corner Lloyd 
17 Franklin, corner Boston 64 Salem, corner Grove 221 Market. near Tremont 
18 Hollingsworth Chemical Engine-house 65 No. Common, opposite Park 223 Summer. corner Church 
19 Myrtle, corner Holyoke 67 So. Common. corner Vine 232 Federal, Engine-house 
21 City Hall Square 7 1 Boston, Pevear Factory 234 T-H River Works 
23 Market, B. & M. R.R.. Depot 72 Oakwood avenue, corner Clinton 312 Boston, corner Collins avenue 
24 Neptune. corner Commercial 73 Fayette, Engine-house 313 Euclid avenue 
25 Commercial, corner Charles 74 Green, corner Union 314 Wyoma Square 
211 Blossom, near Bedford 75 Chatham, East Lynn Depot 315 Maple, corner Chestnut 
27 Boston Chemical Engine-house 81 Franklin Gobbet School 316 Glenwood, corner Sillsbee avenue 
28 Shepard, corner Summer 82 Lewis Chemical Engine hou~e 317 Western avenue. corner Maple 
29 Pleasant, corner Bond 83 Fayette Place 318 Douglass, corner Newbern 
31 S Common. near Commercial 91 Allen avenue, corner Bay View avenue 321 Flint, corner Bowley avenue 
32 Federal Square 9?. Western avenue, near Park 341 Lynnfield, corner Bacheller 
34 Summer, corner Western ave 93 New Park, opposite Rhodes avenue 371 Hancock, corner Everett 
35 Boston, corner Hesper 94 W Neptune, corner Elmwood avenue 412 Mulberry. corner Oxford 
:-,6 Laighton c_orner Washington 95 Cottage, corner Linden 512 Essex, corner Jackson 
37 Tapley Pine Hill 112 Andrew, near 'Central avenue 513 Chestnut, corner Olive 
38 South, corner Summer 113 Cottage, near Waterhill 514 Chatham, corner Lewis 
41 Washington, corner Monroe 114 Western avenne, L. & B. Stable SIS Swampscott 
42 Broad, Engine-house 115 Broad·11ay, opposite Pickering School 521 Columbia avenue, Standard Oil Co. 
43 Washington Square 116 Eastern avenue, corner Oakwood ave 523 Harvest, corner Boylston 
45 Howard, corner Green 117 . Franklin, corner Albany 524 Ingalls, corner Elmore Place 
46 Alley, corner Blossom 119 Walnut, corner Park avenue 
47 Stewart, near James 121 . Hamilton, corner High Rock avenue 10 Blows, general alarm 
48 Broadway, opposite Hudson 123 Pleasant, Electric Light Station 8-8-8 Out of town call 
51 Chatham, corner Collins 124 Lynn Theatre 
52 Essex, corner Mt. Pleasant 132 Washington Schoolhouse 22 Police call 
53 Chatham, corner Western ave 134 Summer,. corner Ames 4-4-4 Military call 
54 . Fay Estate 135 Walnut, near Kirtland 
56 Highland Square 141 Old Armory. Franklin street 22 Once at 7.45 A. M., 12.45 P. M., no 
57 Essex, corner Fremont 142 Tudor, near Sachem avenue school. 
marbltbtad 
numb¢rs and J:ocations of tb¢ fir¢ Jllarm Box¢s 
8 Old Lynn Road, corner West street 
9 Swampscott Road, corner West street 
12 Clifton Heights 
13 Pleasant street, corner Village 
14 Pleasant street, near Ocean 
15 Salem Road. near P. F. Goodwin 's 
16 Lynn Road. near Jos. Hathaway's 
17 Lynn Road, corner Lover's Lane 
l's Clifton 
1 9 . Salem Road, near Car Stables 
23 Beacon street, near Norman 
24 Franklin street, ~ose-house 
25 · Back street, corner Cowell 
26 Washington street, corner Pearl 
27 Front street. foot of State 
28 
29 
32 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
42 
43 
45 
46 
49 
51 
52 
Elm street, corner Green! 
Green street, opposite Powder House 
Washingtor. street, corner Pleasant 
Watson street, corner Pleasant 
Lee street, near Union 
Commercial street, corner Walnut 
Barnard street. corner Ptospect 
Gregory street. corner Waldron 
School street Engine House 
Spring street, corner Sewell 
Wa5hington Square. near Lee street 
Reed's Hill, near Bowden street 
Stacey street, off Washington 
Ocean ave., corner Manley st., Neck. 
Junc'n Ocean and Harbor avenues " · 
53 Harbor avenue and Harbor street, Neck 
54 Ocean avenue and Nanepash'm't st " 
SIGNALS. 
One blow, more hose is wanted. 
Two blows, the fire is out, 
Three blows. Supply Wagon is wanted. 
Four blows, Steamer is wanted. 
Five blows, call for Veteran Firemen. 
General Alarm, one round from same box. 
School Signal, 2, 2, 2, 2, at 7.30 A. M., 
and J.15 P. M .. no session of the schools. 
5, 5, help for out-of-town, 
Fo Wo FORD 
Mammoth 5 and 1 O Cent Store 
House Furnishing Goods 
Crockery, Fancy Goods, Toys, Holiday 
Goods, Etc. 
69 all1d 1J Wa§hnll1gtoll1 Sto 
SALEM, MASS. 
WM. NOKES 
~af~ an~ <i;xc§ange ~tafife · 
DEALER IN CANADA HORSES 
Gentlemen's Driving Horses 
a Specialty 
Corner of rlain and Washington Streets 
READING, MASS. 
WEBB 
Sall em 
Salem Iron Foundry 
W. S. McINTIRE & CO., Proprietors 
Manufacturers of 
.. 
Patent Grate Bars For steam Boilers ' 
' . 
Machinery and Building Castings a Specialty 
Estimates Furnished at Short Notice. . . . , 
235, 237 and 239 Derby Street, Salem 
WILLIAM C. CLAPP 
Successor to C. P. Spencer & Co. 
Harness Manuf acturnr 
Also dealer in Whips, Robes, Blankets and 
Stable S upplies. Horse Boots made to order 
and gu:;o.ranteed to fit. 
29 Central Street, corner Charter 
SALEM, MASS. 
'Plods ts 
~~ 
Geor.ge W o Laine 
DEALER IN 
Coal, Flour, Grain, Meal, Feed, Hay 
153-2 TELEPHONE 
187 Derby Street, Head of Central Wharf 
Salem 
HOLYOKE 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Dividends paid at expiration of Policies m ade for 
one, three or five years of twenty , forty 
and sixty per cent. 
Cash Assets, over $850,000. Liabilities, $400,000 
Holyoke Building Salem, Mass. 
l 
\ 
J 
~ 
( 
\ 
MERCANTILE NATIONAL . j1 
NEW LOCATllON \ ~ ) 
No . . 225 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, MASS. 
!HI AlLE BLOCK 
• 
CAPITAL, $200,000 SURPLUS, $50,000 
. .- · 
WM. L. HYDE, President LELAND H. COLE, Cashier 
DIRECTORS, Wm. L. Hyde. David Moore, John u. Anderson. Matthew Robson. Isr~el P. Harris. c~ ... r. 
H. Fifield, WaUer K. Bigelow, George F. Ropes, John M. Raymond ' 
l 
Parm.ente.r & Polsey Fertilizer Co. 
(• . 
Pure and Reliable 
Fertilizers 
Fine Ground Bone and All Kinds of Plant Food. Also Renderers 
of Tallow, Bones and Grease. Dead Animals Removed Promptly 
PEABODY, MASS. ' 
Formerly known as Ames Fertilizer Co. 
Telephone 520, Peabody 
. DeCANT & JOHNSON 
Strictly 5 ~nd 1 o cent Store 
Sell nothi ng over IO cents. Give 
I _ _ _ them a call and see for yourself L 266 &sex Street, • Salem, ~ass. 
. . 
LAnPRELL & nARBLE 
~lags AND 
IDecoPati~1)S 
357 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass. 
SHEPLEE & ETHERIDGE 
Suqcessors to SHEPLEE & SCOTT 
Undertakers, Embalmers and Funeral Directors 
All calls given prompt and personal 
attention . . T elephone No. 2 0 1-3 _ . . 
Night Bell at Office . . .. ....... . 
No. 64 Washington Street, Salem I 
( 
·.NNUAL CONCERT AND BALL 
' ~:emens Relief Association 
.?RIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY J9, J897 
JI Sb~rt Hist~rv ~f t~¢ Sal¢m 'fir¢ 0¢partm¢nt 
in this city was purchased in 
' rt'aJlled the Union, and was 
.1fil -the advent of Steam Fire 
__ _. was i:. _ oy them ~ the William Penn, of 
~ auadelphia, July, l 866. I1 he1d solid block wheels and 
no suction, and had to be filled with buckets. This was 
the oldest engine in the United States. 
1795. 
The following is the list of engines and location at this 
date : Union, stationed in Washington street. Joseph 
Henfield, Captain. Salem, on the C~mon, near the 
Town pump. Riclp.ard Manning, Ca ain. Reliance 
(imp. from Phila~lphia) , near head f Long Wharf. 
Joshua Phippen, C ptain. Friend, near Buffum"s Cor-
ner. Caleb Bu 'iu , Captain. Essex, a little north of 
the Court House.. One of the new engines from London. 
John Hill, Captain . Federal, near the church, a new 
one from London. Samuel Sweetser, Captain. Alert, 
Washington stre~t, near store of John Daland. Henry 
Rust, Captain. Exchange, Essex street, near house of 
Mrs. Cabot. , Nathaniel Knight, Captain. 
1797. 
Benjamin Goodhue, a member of Congress, purchased 
one in P1::iladelphia for Salem. Timothy Pickering su-
perintended its erection. The manufacturer of it was 
Samue! Briggs, a Quaker. It was so injured on its 
passage that it woultl not work. The maker sent an 
agent to see it repaired. 
Names and locations in this town were: The Union, 
of s~all size; north of Court House. Salem, on the Com-
mon. Reliance, made in Philadelphia, near the head of . 
'!Long Wharf. Friend, near Buffum's Corner. Essex, 
north of Court House. Federal, near the Episcopal 
Church. Exchange, new, in Essex street, near Mrs. Re-
becca Cabot's. The last four were imported from Lon-
don. Alert, old, in Washington street, near Mr. John 
Daland's sto!e· 
1798. 
It was ordered that if an engine did not appear at a 
fire, its company should be fined $2. 
1832. 
In September, the Franklin H. & L Co. was organ-
ized at Town Hall. John Kinsman was its first capta1n. 
This company is in existence to-day,_ and the only one 
that has continued its organization, owing to the different 
reorganization of the Department. 
. 1835. 
An engine to be made for No. 9 company and located 
in Bridge street. Built in South Salem by Increase S. 
Hill. • 
ENGINEERS, 1836. 
' William Sutton, David Pulsifer, Jr., Nathaniel Wes-
, ~' William Peel, Thomas Farless, Samuel W. Stick-
"·\ Ben~'~in P. Chamberlain. . 
--
FIRE 'DE~ARTMENT, . 1836. 
' 1. Reliance, Esse~)ttreet, near East Church. 2. 
Rapid, Bath street. 3. Federal, South Salem. 4. La-
fayette, Market Wharf. '5. Essex, Court street. 6. 
Pennsylvania, Beckford street. 7. Adams, Boston 
street. 8. Active, North Salem. 9. Exchange, Bridge . 
street. 1. Sail Carriage, Essex street, near East 
Church. 2. Sail· Carria1e, Court street, near hay 
scales. 3. Sail Carriage, Boston stre~t. Engine 1 is 
a receiving engine. Engines 2, 3, 4, S-, 6, 7, 8 and 9 
take their stations at the fountains. 
1843. 
In 1843 there were twenty public ci'Merns with two 
pumps, and eight with one pump; nine op~rative en-
gines, hose company, hook and, ladder company, and 
t hree sail companies . . . 
The expenses of the fire department for a year to the 
spring of 1843 were $1,481.38. 
1797, Federal. 1845, Relief. 
At the great fire in December, 1844, the old Federal 
engine No. 3 of South Salem was found to be usel~$..._ 
A new engine was ordered at H:unneman's, Roxbury, 
and was in the paint shop partly painted when ~he fire 
took place at the Franklin building, January 29, "1845. · 
Chief Engineer Sutton sent to the maker 1r.d dend it 
down as it was. It came the morning af~r the . fire; 
some Boston firemen came with it as it wl s Sf"i'ct .that 
there ·was a large fire in Salem. The engine watdaken 
down to the ruins and worked by the Boston men, who 
were afterward entertained by the Chief at the Mansion 
House. 
The engine had no name on it and went without till 
the next fall when the company voted to have it named 
. the Relief. 
ENGINE COMPANIES, 1850. 
1. Reliance, Nathaniel Verry. 2. Rapid, W. P. 
Goodhue. 3. Relief, Albert Day. 4. Lafayette, . 
David Hart. 5. Naumkeag, George Lee. 6. Exchange, · 
Josiah Hayward. 7. Adams, S. W. Robertson. 8. Act-
ive, A. S. Waters. 9. Constitution, James Upton. 10. 
Sutton, Joseph Dale. 1. Sail Carriage, George San-
born. 2. Sail Carriage, William Calley. 3. Sail.Car-
riage, A. P . Putnam. 1. Hope Hose, S. B. Osgood-, J. 
B. Goodhue. 1. Hook and Ladder, Pemberton Hale. 
ENGINE COMPANIES, 1853 
1. Reliance, J. W. Getchell. 2. Rapid, Daniel B. 
Lord. 3. Relief. Joseph Mansfield. 4. Lafayette, 
David Hart. 5. Naumkeag, H. A. Farnum. 6. Ex-
change, Josiah Hayward. 7. Sutton, Ora H. Willard. 
8. Active, Aug. Hutchings. 9. Constitution, W. H. 
Honeycomb. 10. Adams, James A. Lord. 1. Sail 
Carriage, George Sanborn ~ 2. Sail Carriage, William 
Calley. 3. Sail Carriage, James Braden. 1. Hose 
Carriage, A. A. Phippen. 1. Hook and La der, Sam-
uel Calley. 
J 
I 
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Robert Camp~n k ~.· 
.. Horse · 
Shoer 
Particular attention paid to all kinds of 
Horses-Lame, Interfering and 
Overreaching 
TO EVERY IBUYIBR OF MEN9§ fIIA TS , .. 
W e._ wish to direct your attention to a new line .of Hats, superior in style and 
quaity. The best ever offered at $ I.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $J.OO. The ~ele­
brabd Dyer, Rice & Co. Special Hats are absolutely unequalled. None genu-
ine ''thout that name on the leather. For sale only at the agency, . 
© ~ iha\'\ttJut e)n~ t)Fic~ ¥{at ,if"~ , 
H . 0. RICE . $ 4' 
·- l~ Essex Street, corner Central -- ill 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
=-~ 
I 
ESTABLISHED 1856 
W. A. HOLMES & CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
W ines, Spirits, Bottled A le 
·and Porter fo r Family Use 
91 Causeway and 207 . "t'ortland "".:tci'eets 
,, 
I 
OP~~JTE! UNION s· r ATION, BOSTON 
) I< 
GEORCf E HASKELL 
coMM~~~t.~.~L~~~CHANT 
Potatoes, c.! ans, Eggs, Hay, Salt and Coun~1'Produce of all kinds 
I 
221 and 1/J Washington Street, Salem 
T~hone 112-2 Near Stone Depot 
' 
-
w/. HETHERMAN 
Horse Shoer 
Particular attention paid to Over-
~e.aching and Interfering H orses 
55 North Street, Oppos ite Bridge Stret:t 
S~LEM, MASS. 
R. C._ MANNING & CO. 
N o, 289 DERBY STREET 
ll .s tablis hed 1839 11 Sa le m , Mas s . 
X. H. SHAJ W & SON 
Est!lbhs hed in A RT 
1820. } ST 0. R E T h e Oldest in Essex County 
Still maintains i~1- reputation for work reliable and best. 
Etchings. Enil 6ravings, Water Colors, Photographs, 
Artistic Noy1:alties. Old Engravings Cleaned and Re-
stored. f1 icture Framers and Gilders. Particular atten-
tion p~i.1 1 to regilding old frames. 
• 
Mechanic tlall Building, 283 Essex Street, Salem 
WHEN YOU WANT 
Newspapers, Magazines, Story Papers, Novel~ 
Fashion Magazines, Stationery, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods. Eyeglasses, Spectacles, Etc., Etc . . . . 
{ If 
Go to MOODY'S 
131 W ashington St., Sal 
N. Y. Sunday Papers arriv~ at 10 A. M. Salem Agent t 
all the New York, Boston and Salem Daily and Wee~ ~ 
Newspapers ... , . 
N. 0. VERY 
DEAL ER IN 
WOOD AND COAL 
Hard and Soft Wood Kindlings 
Bark, Slabs, Hay, Etc. , Etc. 
No. 113 Derby Street, Salem, Mass. 
AT THE HEAD OF DERBY WHARF 
GEO. H. WENDELL 
ALL WORK V RRANTEO 
No. 69 NORTH f REET, SALEM 
' 
' I~ ) 
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